
Hemorrhaging Faith 

Suggested “Conversation Starter” Questions
1
 

God 

Personal Reflection 

• What is the gospel? Why is it good news? Give a specific example of how it’s been good 

news to you in the last week.  

• Do you know how to discern God at work in your life? 

• Do you know how to help others discern God at work in their lives? 

Church Reflection 

• What happens at camp or during a mission trip that causes faith in God to come alive? 

What are the implications for us? 

• What would it look like for a church to value, make space for and pursue the presence of 

God?  How can we help? 

• In what ways is it evident to youth and to us that Jesus really is the “head” of our 

Church? 

Parents 

Personal Reflection 

• Describe the last faith adventure God took you on.  

• Is your faith changing you? Provide specific examples. 

• Do you talk about your faith often? Is it a natural part of daily life and conversation? 

• Do you regularly engage in Scripture reading? Prayer? Do the youth you work with get to 

see it? 

Church Reflection 
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• How can we help churches understand the vital role parents play in the formation of their 

children’s faith and equip them for it? 

• How can we encourage church congregants to be surrogate moms and dads to “orphaned” 

youth?  

Community 

Personal Reflection 

• Am I valued by my church leadership? How do I know? 

• Reflecting on the life of Jesus in the gospel of John, what is the purpose of authority? Am 

I using mine accordingly? 

• How do I best use my authority to serve the rising generation? 

Church Reflection 

• How can we help local churches become a space where the wounded are welcome and 

can receive healing? 

• How can help local churches give young people the opportunity to serve in meaningful 

ways? To lead? To have a voice? To be trained in gifts and talents? 

• How can we better facilitate meaningful interactions between generations? 

Teaching and Beliefs 

Personal Reflection 

• Does my life preach the message louder (or at least as loud) than my words do? What 

areas do I need the Holy Spirit to help me change?  

• Am I authentic? Transparent? Vulnerable? Do youth seem to agree with me about what 

these concepts mean? 

• Do I explain how to apply the message of Scripture? Sermons I hear? Books I read? Etc. 

Church Reflection 

• How should churches address the challenges posed by the cultural belief that “what I do 

is who I am”? 

• How do we presently tackle tough topics like homosexuality, premarital sex, partying, 

gender roles, and ultimate truth? What needs to change? How do we provide space for 

young people to ask hard questions? 


